Career diplomat speaks
to media representatives
by Alathea Coleman
ECHO executive editor
J. Wesley Adams, a retired
State Department diplomat, and
Woodrow Wilson Senior Fellow,
spoke to members of the local
media last Tuesday afternoon in
a video-taped news conference.
The conference was shown later
that evening on the "Taylor
Trends" television broadcast.
Adams directed his remarks to
a number of political and media
issues, in addition to explaining
his role as a former foreign
economic advisor and consul
general for the United States.
India
To a question regarding the
possible effect of Indira Ghandi's
recent visit to Iraq, Adams
replied
that "India
has
traditionally been sympathetic to
the Arab world" and that Mrs.
Ghandi's visit would no doubt
strengthen that relationship. He
also expressed the feeling that

Mrs. Ghandi's visit would be
economically and politically
advantageous to India.
Egypt
Adams was optimistic about
Egypt's ability to "survive on its
own" when questioned about the
Egyptian economy. His op
timism, though, is contingent on
whether Egypt can control its
"burgeoning population" which
is the weakness of all the Arab
nations.
According to Adams, "it is the
burgeoning populations that will
gradually draw nations down into
the morass of poverty."
Recession
Recession was the subject of
still other questions. Adams
referred to the recession as
"economic inconveniences," and
explained that Americans have
long "been disillusioned" about
foreign aid. It has been
necessary, according to Adams,
to justify foreign aid on the
grounds that it is used to prevent

Communist domination of un
derdeveloped nations, rather
than on the grounds that foreign
aid is humanitarian.
Because money is tighter than
before, Adams believes the
foreign aid will be even more
closely evaluated. "It will con
tinue, but will be evaluated on
a country to country basis. Not all
aid is successful because it takes
tremendous changes in a country
in order to modernize a society."
Embassy officer
Adams has acted as chief
embassy economic officer in
Cairo, New Delhi, London and
Quito, Ecuador, and as chief of
mission in Baghdad and Amman.
Because of his assignments, he
was in Cairo during the over
throw of King Farouk; in London
during the Suez crisis in 1956; in
Amman during the 1967 Six Day
War; and in Lahore, Pakistan,
when anti-American feeling
reached an angry peak.
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Tuition to increase;
total will be $ 3550
by Bill Line
ECHO news writer
Tuition and room and board
costs for students will see a $300
increase for the 1975-76 school
year.
This increase was ap
proved by the Board of Trustees
on December 13, and will cause
total annual costs next year to be
$3550. This is only a 9 percent
increase, rather than the 17
percent inflationary increase in
costs to Taylor.
Administrative sources an
ticipate that increased federal
money will allow students to
receive approximately the same
proportion of finanacial aid that
they now receive.
Students
should be aware that recent
changes in the amount that
parents are expected to con
tribute based on their income is
lower and now may make more
students elligible for financial
aid. Students should check with
the financial aid office if they
need additional aid for next year.
Faculty increases
According to the letter sent by
Dr. Milo Rediger, president, to

SUB Press Release

Stonehill
to present

poo concert

'

Randy Stonehill, Philips recording artist, will appear
February 7 at 8:15 and 9:30 p.m. in the Little Theatre. His
concert will feature his own material, and will include his
current hit single "Back to California."
Stonehill's music reflects a wide appreciation of the in
fluences working in the current pop music scene. There are
elements of folk, country, old pop and gospel in his work, but
when combined with his sometimes gentle, down-home, and
sometimes sharp-edged, satirical lyrics, they form a new and
unique kind of music—the distinct Randy Stonehill sound.
Over the past several years, Stonehill has toured the United
States and Great Britain and has been featured in two solo
albums. (A third is due from Philips later this year.) He has
appeared in two major motion pictures and contributed to the
musical scores of both, and has performed back-up music for
several top names in the pop music field. His best known con
tributions were to the Billy Graham motion picture, Time To
Run.

all Taylor personnel and parents,
part of the increase in tuition will
be used to offset the increasing
discrepancy between faculty
salaries and inflation. In the last
three years, faculty and staff
salaries have increased only 12
percent, while inflation has in
creased 30 percent.
The following are areas that
the Administrative Council and
the Board of Trustees, with the
assistance of department heads
and Student Affairs, have
decided to cut or reduce: "one
faculty position, one full-time and
two or three part-time supporting
professional positions, and four to
six service positions." One
faculty member that is retiring
will not be replaced.
These
reductions and others in
departmental spending bring the
"anticipated cost reductions" to
$125 per student.
Contrary to some rumors, the
Counseling Center will not be
closed, but will be open on a parttime basis rather than a full-time
basis, and will be handled by
another faculty member.
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'Impartial' CIA study
Three weeks ago the New York
Times carried a story of alleged
surveillance of 1200 private citizens by
the Central Intelligence Agency. The
primary discussion on this issue is not
the fact that surveillance occurred, but
that the CIA is not allowed by its
charter to participate in domestic
spying.
President Gerald Ford recently
formed a "Blue Ribbon Committee" to
investigate the legality of the CIA
surveillance, and the committee is to
report its findings to the President by
April 4. Some Congressional leaders
have urged that this committee is
biased, and therefore, that it will not
present a fair appraisal of the issue.
Some leaders have gone as far as to
say that this is another "political
whitewash."

opinion page...

The committee chairman is VicePresident Nelson Rockefeller, who,
since 1969, has been a member of the
President's Foreign Intelligence
Board.
Other committee members
represent big business and labor
unions. John Connor is the chairman of
the Allied Chemical Company;
Douglas Dillion is a Wall Street in

vestment banker and close friend of
the Vice-President; and Joseph
Kirkland is the secretary-treasurer of
the AFL-CIO.
Of the remaining four members,
none is likely to be unbiased. General
Lyman Leminitzer, former Chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, supported
the "Bay of Pigs" fiasco. Ronald
Regan may be unwilling to create an
unfavorable atmosphere for his
Republican Party by opposing the
CIA surveillance.
Eryn Griswlk, a former dean of the
Harvard Law School, argued against
publication of the Pentagon Papers
and argued for the Army surveillance
of private citizens from 1967-70. The
final member of the committee, Edgar
Shannon, is an expert on Victorian
literature and is a former president of
Virginia University.
One cannot fail but question the
validity of the report that President
Ford will receive on April 5. It is to be
hoped that the questions now being
raised by
citizens
will
spur
Congressional action and that
Congress will soon present a more
valid report on the unlawful CIA
surveillance.

People move mail on campus
Most students have at one time or
another been faced with the annoying
and frustrating problem of the short
and inconvenient hours that the Post
Office keeps. In the past the Post
Office, although open three-and-a-half
hours per day, has been open only
during hours when most students
either were in classes or were working
at jobs. Students were faced with a
situation that often caused them to
miss lunch, be late to class or work, or
simply go without Post Office services.
On Monday afternoon in an interview
with Charles Newman, director of
business affairs, new, and hopefully
more satisfactory, hours were
arranged. These hours will bridge
more class periods, thus allowing
students more opportunities to go to
the Post Office.
The new hours
are:8:30-9:30 a.m., 10:45-11:15 a.m.,
12:15-1:30p.m. and 3:15-4:30p.m.

Students are largely responsible for
the short hours that the window is open
for business. Many hours daily are
spent in zipcoding, readdressing,
returning for more postage and looking
up addresses for campus mail. To
partially alleviate this problem, we
suggest that students do the following
things.
1. Be sure that all mail has a zipcode. If it does not, use the Zip Code
Directories at each residence hall
desk. Other locations for directories
have been proposed; they are the
Reading Lounge, the Bookstore and
outside the Post Office window.
2. Use student roster and faculty
telephone lists for addressing campus
mail. This speeds the processing and
may speed delivery by a day or two.
Student rosters will be placed in the
residence halls. Use of these rosters
will also reduce the load on the Taylor
telephone operator.

3. Buy extra stamps. Residence
halls are expected to make sure that
they are supplied with stamps—it is not
the responsibility of the Post Office to
see that the desks have them. Two
other places have been proposed for
selling stamps and students interested
should express their interest to either
Joe Romaine, director of the Student
Union or Bob Neideck, director of the
Bookstore. These places are the SUB
game-control room and the bookstore.
4. Echo's will no longer be placed in
student mailboxes, but instead will be
placed on one of the benches inside the
Administration Building and should be
picked up before Saturday night.
Students who have more suggestions
for speeding up the mail service should
discusss them with Newman or with
the Post Office ladies.
Zipcode moves mail off-campus;
people move mail on-campus.

Bluffers need guidebook echo

more prestigious verses. Such should use frequently in con Spiritual Laws always manage to
verses are: John 3:16, Romans versation. "Praise the Lord" is rope in a few customers. These
8:28 (in order to argue effectively always a good one, especially if can be found in any roll of toilet
I was recently informed of the
with those who would ask "if God you get a flat tire in a blizzard or paper on any airline. Bumper
existence of a book entitled, The
is so good, why is there evil?"): pound your thumb with a ham stickers such as "Honkif you love
Bluffer's Guide to Theater. I and Genesis 1:1, which is a very mer.
Jesus", "Jesus Saves" (so do
have not read it, butIunderstand convincing argument against
"Just give it all to Jesus" is an green stamps) "Jesus is the
that it contains particular names evolution should the bluffer find excellent phrase used often in Answer" (so, what is the
and theatrical trivia that one himself in a debate on evolution psychiatric counseling, both question) always look nice next to
ought to be able to discreetly drop versus creation.
professional and otherwise. One your "America: Love it or Leave
into a conversation during in
It is common knowledge that last phrase worth mentioning is it" stickers.
termission at the Goodman good Christians sing a lot. So, our "It's God's will for my-your life".
Well, that is all our bluffer
Theater.
When life becomes unbearable, needs to know to get through life
bluffer, in order to be in the swing
With this precedent in mind, I of things, should know three that phrase is always such an without anyone calling his bluff.
And if he is lucky, he'll get so
here set down The Bluffer's songs by heart, which he can sing uplift.
Selling points
good at it that he will bluff his
Guide to Christianity or on a crowded bus, a plane flying
Of course our bluffer would not way right up to the Pearly
Everything You Always Wanted over the desert or at a party. The
want to keep his Christianity to Gates. Just think of all the neat
to Know about Christianity, but songs are: "Amazing Grace"
Were Afraid to Ask, or better yet, (the old tune, not the Coke bottle himself. So, like everything else stories he can tell when the
How to Succeed at Spirituality rendition, otherwise, people may bought and sold, Christianity has Savior asks: "Did you feed my
The Four sheep?"
not know who you're singing its selling points.
without Really Trying.
about) "He's everything to Me"
Bible verses
The first thing the bluffer needs and "Pass It On."
The editorial policy of this paper is determined by the editorial
to know is a basic Bible verse or
board. Opinions expressed as ECHO editorial policy are the
three. These he can sneak into a Catchy slogans
responsibility of the editor and the editorial board, and do not
Like
everything
else,
dialogue in order to let everyone
express the official opinion of Taylor University. Signed
columns, letters to the editors, and other signed materials
know that he has read the Bible Christianity has its little catchy
represent only the individual opinions of their authors
and even memorized some of its phrases and slogans that one
by Donald McLaughlin
ECHO guest columnist
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Captain joins staff
by Glenn Lapinski
ECHO feature writer
Dr. Phil Captain is the newest
member of the psychology
department, having joined at the
beginning of Interterm.
Presently he is teaching an
Introduction to Psychology
course and will teach both it and
Abnormal Psychology during the
spring semester.
He was graduated from Taylor
in 1969 and from here went to
Garrett Theological Seminary
and Bowling Green University.
He received a PhD from

Rosemead Graduate School of
Psychology last fall.
Alaskan internship
Dr. Captain completed his
internship for Rosemead under
Dr. Olsen at the University of
Alaska where he worked with
juveniles. He also worked in a
testing office for vocational
training, and was involved in
group therapy.
When asked how he managed to
get through the long years of
graduate school, Dr. Captain
replied, "It's mostly a matter of
motivation. I persisted in order

Applications still accepted for spring executive
editor and associate editor
Contact:
Alathea Coleman (ext. 261) or
Marilyn Walker (ext. 247)

Minister to speak
at Staley Lectures
by Bill Line
ECHO news writer

different facets of the person of
Christ.

Charles Shepson, a pastor from
Minnesota, has been selected as
the
Staley
Distinguished
Christian Scholar Lecturer this
year. He will speak during the
Spring Spiritual Emphasis Week
February 9-14.

Shepson's Meadow Creek
Baptist Church in Anoka, Minn,
began five years ago. At that
time, the church met in the
cafeteria of a nearby school and
its initial beginning had only 50
members. Presently the church
is attended regularly by nearly
500, and, to handle the increasing
attendance, the church has been
involved in five separate building
projects. They will soon be ad
ding yet another addition.

During the week, Shepson will
speak nightly at 7 p.m. and in
chapel. His theme is the plan of
God. Aspects he will consider are
the overall plan, the personal
plan, relationships within the
plan and the central person in the
plan -- Christ.
He will be taking a number of
his texts from the Gospels,
especially those dealing with the

to find the meaning of truth and
not only to receive a degree."
He is completely convinced
that "as Christians we need to
know theories of psychology and
integrate them into our lives. We
should never be content with
being second rate."
While at Taylor, Dr. Captain
was a three-time All-American in
cross country and track.
In
October, 1974, he was elected to
the Taylor Athletic Hall of Fame.
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February 4,5 set as date
for Thoreau' auditions
Speech and Drama
Press Release
Auditions for The Night
Thoreau Spent in Jail by Jerome
Lawrence and Robert E. Lee, will
be held on February 4 and 5 from
4-5 p.m. and from 6:30-8 p.m. in
the Speech and Drama Building.
The play will be directed by
Linda Kukuk, instructor of
speech and drama, and auditions

are open to the entire student
body. Sign up sheets for auditions
and crews are posted in the
Speech and Drama Building, and
copies of the script are available
for reading at the circulation
desk of the Lirary and the Speech
and Drama office. Students may
also reserve an audition time by
calling extension 321. Production
dates are March 5,6,7 and 8.

OEW guests to discuss
campus, field ministeries
by Jeff Pond
ECHO news writer

evening.
Yoder will speak Sunday
morning in Maytag on "Faith
Perspectives" and Sunday
evening at Christian Action
Fellowship following the evening
worship service.

Another "Outreach Emphasis
Weekend" begins tomorrow with
Mick Yoder, Indiana-Ohio
Director of Campus Crusade for
Christ, and Dave Coots, a
He was graduated from Ohio
representative of the Orinico
River Mission. The two men will State in 1965 and received a
in
agricultural
be on campus through Sunday Master's
economics from the University of
Nebraska in 1967.
Yoder is
presently in his eighth year with
Campus Crusade, and his
responsibilities include directing
55 full-time staff members at nine
colleges and universities.

Ideomas in Costa Rica. His son
Dave attends Taylor.
Both men will have displays in
the Dining Commons tomorrow
afternoon and Sunday. In ad
dition, they will be available for
questions, interviews and
recruitment by contacting cochairmen Jeff Pond (ext. 335) or
Valerie King (ext. 355).

Coots will speak at 7 p.m. in the
evening worship service in
Maytag.

Missionary giving is one of the
major thrusts of Shepson's
ministry. Last year he and his
congregation gave $40,000; the
goal for 1975 is$70,000.

Mick Yoder

For the past 18 years, Coots has
worked in eastern Venezuela
where he has been Field
Treasurer,
Deputy
Field
Director, Field Director and,
since 1971, General Director of
the Orinoco River Mission. After
graduating from Philadelphia
College of the Bible, he did
graduate work at both Temple
University and at Escuela do

Dave Coots

Publications—job and hobby
by Nellie Peters
ECHO feature writer
Up at 1:30 a.m. working in the
Ilium office, skipping meals,
following irregular schedules,
and writing lengthy lists of
"things to do"...sounds like a
student's life?
Although the
description may fit many
students, in this case it describes
Marilyn Walker, Echo-Ilium
advisor as well as associate
; professor of English and jour
nalism.
While eating her lunch—a cup
of tea minus her usual crakers—
Mrs. Walker revealed something
of her active outside-of-theclassroom life. As a publications
advisor, she spends about 20
hours a week working with top
Echo-Ilium staff members. This
involves daily contact, spur-orthe-moment meetings, talking in
the halls, and sometimes a
waiting class as she helps the
staff
with problems and
coverage.
Advising

* •ym

Marilyn Walker, publications advisor and associate professor of
English, spends many hours with Echo and Ilium editors,
making suggestions, answering questions, providing story
ideas, grading and editing journalism copy and teaching. Echo
photo by Bill Line.

Mrs. Walker narrowed ner
definition of an advisor to "one
who tries to help students gain
knowledge and ethics of the
profession, who guides rather
then censors, and who provides
instruction which will result in
better publications." Since
coming to Taylor 10 years ago,
Mrs. Walker has had die "joy of

seeing the program grow from a
four page paper coming out
every two or three weeks to what
it is today, and seeing the
yearbook expand coverage to
keep up with the growing cam
pus." With a laugh,she added that
"being publications advisor is
like working five years in one, so
I feel like I've been here 50
years!"
Speaking

and on the Executive Board of
Indiana Collegiate Press for six
out of the last 10 years, Mrs.
Walker has still found time to
teach at Ohio University for nine
summers, and at Indiana
University for 13. Because of her
extensive travel and speaking
engagements,
all
without
reimbursements, Mrs. Walker
has very few minutes to sit down
and relax—even in the summer
when her home is always
swarming with visitors.

Teaching and advising alone
provide much work and ex
Besides human visitors, Mrs.
citement. However, the list of
Walker and her husband Jules, a
Mrs. Walker's activities only
Marion attorney who is also a
begins with these. Besides being teacher of business law at Taylor
on Taylor's Media Board and and Marion College, have taken
| Advisory Council, she recently in
numerous stray cats.
finished a three-year term as Presently they have three, each
National President of Alpha Phi with a distinct personality which,
Gamma Journalism Honorary of course, adds variety to
Society. Having an annual whatever normal days the Walks
membership of 5,000, the might expect.
organization has had well over
100,000 members in the past. This
Before coming to Taylor, Mrs.
i position afforded her many
opportunities to travel and speak Walker taught high school for 10
at national meetings. Mrs. years. She was also president of
Walker also is on the National Indiana High School Press
Committee on the Legal Status of Association. This experience has
the Campus Press. The com made it possible for her to teach
mittee published a report which English methods.
was sent to all administrators in
Part of Mrs. Walker's advisor
all American colleges and
-philosophy is that an advisor
universities.
should work quietly behind the
Teaching
scenes and without attention. She
Although she is also on the has succeeded well in her aim,
National Council of College )ut has not gone unnoticed by
i Publications Advisors, in AAUW, those working closely with her.
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'Do's and don'ts'

don'ts'

Old school catalogues depict antiquated rules
course of 1975 with one import
ant difference — theology, phi
losophy and Christianity classes
were required of every student.
Fort Wayne Female College
urged students, whether rich or
poor, to attend its school. Tui
tion was very reasonable — only
$7 per term with an extra $2 a
week boarding fee.
To assure parents that their
daughters would be well cared
for, this statement was included

in each catalogue: "The Faculty
will, at all times, exercise over
the students a kind and parent
al supervision." Parental super
vision extended to permitting
any faculty member to enter a
student's room at any time.
Time passed and Fort Wayne
College slowly changed. History,
geography, government a n d
physiology were included in the
Scientific course.
Tuition continued to go up

by Al&thea Coleman
ECHO executive editor
No talking, gathering, visit
ors, staying up late (9:45 p.m.),
going to town or "contracting
debts or buying goods, without
the written permission of her
parents or guardian."
This is only a partial list of
the "don'ts" for a young lady
of "good Christian background."
According to the 1855 Fort

Wayne Female College and Col
legiate Institute catalogue, a
young lady needed to know
languages, drawing, music, theo
logy and a small amount of in
tellectual and natural science.
These subjects educated and
prepared her for a position in
"our great land of America."
In order for the college to be
able to meet the needs of its
large enrollment, 157 ladies and

148 gentlemen, two programs
were offered. The Classical
course revolved around the
study of the Greek and Roman
classics. Naturally, the works
were studied in Greek and
Latin.
The Scientific course was de
signed to prepare students for

any profession they later would
choose. The course was similar
to an advanced senior high

potpourri conit...

as more courses were offered.
By 1877, room, board and tui
tion were $30-33 each term! For
many students, their only hope
of staying in college depended
on receiving a scholarship each
term: the requirements were
"95 per cent in class work and
good deportment." For this a
student received a $5 discount.
In 1890 Fort Wayne College
combined with Taylor Univer
sity, and they printed their first
Taylor catalogue. Also that year,
the Fort Wayne Medical School

Phone 998-2421

Universitas is the semi
monthly publication of the
Christian College Corsortium
(CCC). In October, students were
involved in suggesting new ideas
to improve the magazine.
Universitas was started soon
after the CCC was established.
The magazine publishes studentand faculty-written
articles,
provides a billboard of changes
on the member campuses,
reviews current Christian books
and has sponsored writing
contests to encourage students to
rationally consider their faith
and its relation to their lives.

Your one stop for all
your bowling needs.

CROWN LANES
&
PRO SHOP INC.
674-5224
1601 E. Main St., Gas City

PICKUP

Veterans

Administration

EMPORIUM |J
"The store
that's different"
Pantry and Sundry
Main St./ Upland

Quality & Fit For
The Entire Family

no smoking, drinking, "pro
faning," loud talking or having
fun were in the list but a few
very important ones were added.
"Visiting immoral places" was
prohibited, as was moving
around furniture and "throwing
slop pails out of University
windows."
Taylor University was again
forced to raise tuition, this time

all the way to $110-175 a year.
But the board boasted that Tay
lor had the lowest tuition and
board of any good college in the
state. The average cost of eight
cents per meal supported their
claim to low prices.
Sometimes Taylor's methods
and rules have been criticized.
But a look into the 1900 cata-'
logue shows what the institu
tion of Taylor University seeks
in each prospective student
who will be expected to follow
the rules.
"Our

University

is

not

not want students who have
shown , themselves unmanage
able at home or in other schools.
We do not want the idle, the
lazy. We do not want those who
are more bent on amusement
than on study."

DELIVERY

Large patty, pickle,
catsup, onion, lettuce
cheese, tomatoes

(STANDARD

Upland

French fries

STANDARD SERVICE
Pepsi
TIRES—BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES
24-hour wrecker service

$110

With this coupon
Reg. $1.55 value
Phone 998-7793

Jim Gore

You

|
|

WINDER'S !
SHOES
115 No. High St.
(on the square)
Hartford City
348-2065

a

reformatory and hence we do

Colonel Burger

Unfortunately Universitas was
seldom read by students. To
overcome this, the format of the
magazine will be slightly
changed. More photographs,
"Talk to a man about him
feature stories, items of interest,
manuscripts and articles are self and he'll listen for hours."
sought by the CCC office. All
submitted material will be
carefully
considered
for
publication in the coming issues,
one each in January, March,
May, September and November.
Submit articles to: Dr. Gordon
VA Press Release
R.
Werkema,
Executive
Veterans
are now potentially
Director, 1755 Massachusetts
eligible
for
new housing loans.
Avenue, N.W., Suite 300,
The amount that can be borrowed
Washington, D.C. 20036.
has been increased for the pur
chase of a home. In addition,
provisions for loans to purchase
Movies
Trial of Billy Jack Cinema lots on which to place mobile
Two, Plaza Twin PG 6:30, 9:45 home units are now possible, and
are easier to obtain. Veterans
p.m.
Airport 1975 Indiana Theater seeking information on these new
loans should contact their local
PG7:15,9:15 p.m.
Veterans Representative or the
Veterans Administration.

THE

Rules did not change much
though. The usual ones about

Ifattidaj fried
tfkieken

Upland Hardware

Universitas injects
iheOldlurm
new ideas in format r^f

became a part of Taylor, so a
list of its offered courses was
included in the new catalogue.
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TV studio changes face
The Taylor television studio is ad
jacent to the Media Center in LA 120. It
is under the direction ot Lee Kern,
director of the Learning Skills Center,
and is partially funded by the Media
Center budget.
The major function of the studio is
assisting in student teacher prepartation through the use of microteaching.
Micro-teaching involves
presenting a short classroom lecture
or other activity while being video
taped.
Other functions of the studio are to

provide
such as
record
viewing
campus

lab experiences for classes
Radio and Television, and to
off-the-air taping for later
by students, faculty and
organizations.

During January, the studio staff has
extensively remodeled the studio.
These changes were done to make the
studio more versatile and to make it
possible to do on-location taping.
Future plans call for color equipment
so Taylor productions can be taped on
campus and shown on local television
stations.

Machines like the Sony Trinitron color monitor and the Sony
8600 color VTR (video tape recorder) are used for off-the-air
programing.
Yesterday the studio purchased a new
Wineberg signal amplifier which will increase reception by
three or four more channels. The symbol on the screen oc
curred Tuesday evening during a taping session—
unfortunately, the network was having "technical dif
ficulties."

Jay Cunningham, one of the studio staff members, is pic
tured on the above camera screen. It was focused on him
while he was adjusting the controls that monitored the
camera. The monitor is a portable model that the staff
members built themselves during January. The unit houses
a recently purchased video amplifier which permits the user
to create fade, dissolve and wipe effects.

Above is a section of the tape library, containing
tapes of programs produced both in the studio
and by off-the-air/taping.
Kern recently
acquired 300 hours of used video tape from a
studio in Fort Wayne and may soon receive more
from a local distributor. Faculty, staff and
* students may use the library resources by
scheduling a viewing time through Kern.

Right is a portion of the Cyclotron curtains which
replace the former studio background - concrete
block walls. The curtains, sewn by Learning
Skills Center student employees during January,
add a more "studio-like" appearance.

Copy and photos by Jay Cunningham.
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potpourri.... potpourri.... potpourri....
Civic Theatre
to stage musical

1k Old 1c47l£A. Newsletter helps preparation

for pre-law, medical students

'Charlie Brown'
You're a Good Man, Charlie
Brown will be performed by the
"Eat, drink and be merry,
Marion Civic Theatre tonight and for tomorrow we diet!"
tomorrow at 8 p.m. at the Marion
High School Auditorium.
This play is based on the
Peanuts"
comic
strip
characters created by Charles
Schulz. The characters - - Charlie
Brown, Lucy, Linus, Schroeder
and Patty and their faithful dog
American-European Student
companion Snoopy - - are shown
Service
offers its services to
on "a typical day in their unusual
students seeking summer em
lives."
ployment in Europe. Jobs are
Tickets are available at the available in the forests of Ger
Box Office or by calling 664-2844.
many, on construction in Austria,

Corporation, a New York firm
specializing in services to preprofessional students. The
National Pre-Law Newsletter
and The National Pre-Medical
Newsletter were created to help
students prepare for the difficult
professional school admissions
process.
Competition for space in
professional schools is fierce.
Last year, for example, some
41,000 applicants were competing
for a mere 14,400 seats in the
on farms in Germany, Sweeden
nation's medical schools. Law
and Denmark, in industry in school admissions are equally
France and Germany and in competitive.
hotels in Sv itzerland.
The A.E.o.-Service provides Middle income bracket
students with opportunities to
Hardest hit by the crunch, says
live and work in these countries Ann Minehart, editor of both
and encourages participation in Newsletters, is the middlelocal customs and language income student who lacks the
study. Students will receive finances and "connections"
wages from their employers, in frequently accessible to his
addition to room and board. The upper-income counterpart. In
working conditions (hours, addition, he is ineligible for
safety,
regulations,
legal special funding and other ad
protection, work permits) will be vantages offered to students of
strictly controlled by the labor low-income families today.
ministeries of the countries in
The National Pre-Law and Prevolved.
Medical
Newsletters
are
In most cases, employers have designed to help these un
specifically requested American
students. All prospective em
ployers are informed of the intent
of the A. E. S.-Service and are
encouraged to assist students as
much as possible in benefiting
SUB Press Release
from the experience of living and
working abroad.
SUB will present Finian's
For further information, Rainbow tonight at 8:15 p.m. in
contact American-European Maytag. Tommorrow the 1975
Student Service, Box 34733, FI SUB mini-concert will open with
9490 Vaduz, Liechtenstein Donald McLaughlin and Arthur
(Europe).
Minehart Corporation
Press Release
Pre-law and pre-medical
students concerned about getting
into professional school may find
a useful ally in one of two new
publications of The Minehart

AES - Service assists
in European |ob hunt

dergraduates overcome ob
stacles by spelling out academic
requirements for professional
schools; detailing methods most
effective for making application
and preparing for exams; citing
applicants' rights and how best to
use them; reporting on other
avenues to the professional
education they seek; and offering
information on career alter
natives in the legal and medical
fields.
New funding sources
"Our researchers frequently
unearth programs and funding
sources that are not widely
publicized but which can broaden
the options of the aspiring doctor
or lawyer," says Ms. Minehart.
The National Pre-Law and PreMedical
Newsletters
are
published monthly. Subscriptions
are $10 a year. This includes a
supplementary "update ser
vice," whereby the publisher
sends interim bulletins in the
event of significant developments
affecting
prospective
professional education. Summer
issues are sent to subscribers'
summer addresses.

SUB to present movie

"For all your auto needs,
it's
"
FRANK'S
PISTON
SERVICE
Gas City
674-1680

TOPLIFF'S
A Ben Franklin
Store

Valentine Cards
Candy
Novelties
Opposite
City Hall

Matching
Invitations
Announcements
Programs and
Enclosures
Informals
Thank you cards
Complete accessories
Wedding cake crosses
Silver charms

I
Oltp*

KENMfiR.

(lAitjmalL

a new concept |
of copyrighted
weddmg stationery and crosses
especially prepared for you

EVANGEL WEDDING SERVICE
Box B • Long Prairie, Mn 56347
Enclose 25e and your 32-page catalog and
samples will be rushed to you.
Name

Ply

Wedding Date

Gas City

HUGHES
CLEANERS
Daily pick-up
and delivery
at Bookstore

Pelton,
accompanist.
McLaughlin will sing selections
from James Taylor, Jim Croce,
Judy Collins and from his own
music. The mini-concert will be
in the Listening Lounge at 8:15
and 9:15 p.m.
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by H. W. Banger
Echo sports writer
Intramural sports continued with its annual Interterm variety
of sports, including table tennis, billiards, and bowling com
petition held during the first two weeks of the month.
The men of First Morris captured first-place in billiards and
bowling to lead all teams in the January point drive. A secondplace showing in table tennis boosted their total to 21 points, 14
of which have been added this month.
Second East Wengatz residents landed the first place honors
in table tennis. Second East also helped its cause by scoring in
billiards and bowling to give itself 50 points, good for second
place overall.
Intramural standings going into wrestling competition were:
Third Morris
Second Wengatz West
Off Campus
First Wengatz East
First Morris
Third Wengatz West
Fourth Morris
First Wengatz West
Second Wengatz West
Second Morris
Third Wengatz West
Swallow-Robin

54y2
50
32
31
26l/2
22
21
20
13
11
5
4

Relax in Style
Hartford City
348-3110
On the Southside
Of the Square

PHONE (317) 348-1403
State Road 3 North
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
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Matmen perfect
versus dual foes
by Allen Matthews
ECHO sports writer

The Trojan matmen have set
their eyes on regaining the
Hoosier-Buckeye Conference
Championship after having some
impressive performances in this
month's meets. Last year the
Taylor men entered the con
ference meet as the defending
champions, only to be upset by
Anderson, 116%-U2.
The Trojans advanced on their
comeback bid on January 12 by
winning a double dual meet with
Ohio Northern and Wittenberg.
The 24-9 defeat of Ohio Northern
was their first loss of the season.
Taylor outscored Wittenberg 337.

0, as every Trojan won his match.
This kept the Taylor dual meet
record at a perfect 4-0 mark.
Second place

Last weekend the matmen
earned second place in a field of
nine teams at the annual Car
thage Invitational Tournament in
Kenosha, Wis. Loras College
took team honors as they
amassed 127 points to the
Trojan's 103. Behind Taylor were
Carroll (95%), Ripon (70%),
Carthage (&3%), DuPage (37%),
Northwestern College (35%),
Lawrence (21%), and Gateway
(11).

Guerin and Bergan were the
two individual champions for
Taylor in the 134 and 150-pound
First place
classes respectively.
Second
Double winners for the Trojans places were netted by Mutqrspaw
were Steve Muterspaw at 118 at 118, Dave Bergan at life, and
pounds, Glenn Guerin at 134, Todd Johnson at 190./ Rusty
Cecil Bergan at 150, Todd Haught at 126 and Bruce
Johnson at 190, and Essa Hamilton at 142 each took fourth
Sackllah in the heavyweight places.
division.
Tomorrow the wrestlers will
In a January 15 meet with travel to Ohio to take on Miami,
Findlay, the Taylor wrestlers Cincinnati, and Ball State in a
white-washed their opponents 50- triple dual meet.

Thinclads anticipate
1975 conference title
by Tim Sorg
ECHO sports writer
The calendar indicates we are
in the dead of winter. But for the
Taylor track team, spring
seems just a few strides ahead as
they anticipate the 1975 season.
This year's squad had good
reason to be optimistic. The
Trojans, who have yet to lose to a
Hoosier-Buckeye
Collegiate
Conference opponent, won last
year's meet with 157 points.
Taylor appears to be a strong
favorite to win the fourth annual
conference meet, as they lose
only 10 members from last year,
including four conference
scorers.
Not returning
Heading the list of those who
are not returning is the 1974
conference Coach of the Year,
Joe Romine, director of the
Student Union. Romine will be
returning the reins to George
Glass, associate professor of
physical education and health,
who took a short break from his
coaching duties last year.
Others not returning include
Paul Nitz, Josh Sliker, and Doug
Taylor in the field events,
distance aces Taylor Oliver,
Brad Shrock, A1 Feeley, and
Dave Whybrew, and sprinter Joel
Johnson. Glass commented that
"despite disappointing per
formances by several of these
men in the conference meet, all of
them were consistent performers

This Taylor wrestler has his opponent set up for
the pin as the referee waits the end. The Trojans
went on to win this meet against Bluffton 50-0.

Wrestling Schedule
Jan

25
31

Feb

4
8
14
15
21

Triple Dual
Miami of Ohio, Ball State, Cincinnati
Wabash Quadrangular
Wabash, Valparaiso, Wright State
Dual with Defiance College
Triple Dual
Hope, Kalamazoo, Manchester
Wheaton Invitational
(16teams)
Hoosier-Buckeye Collegiate Conference
Tournament (7 teams)

Oxford, OH

1 p.m.

Crawfordsville

1 p.m.

Home
Holland, Ml

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
6 p.m.
1 p.m.
6 p.m.
10a.m.
1 p.m.

Wheaton
Findlay, OH

22

Mar

6
7

Nationals
NAIA Tournament

8

Morningside College

Sioux City, IA

throughout the year, and will
definitely be missed."
Returning
Returners include last year's
top point scorer, Steve Officer.
The versatile Officer garnered
points in the 100 and 220-yard
dashes, the 440-yard rilay, and
the long and triple jumps.
Taylor should again be strong
at the middle and long distances
with a host of lettermen returning
to these events, including the
Most Valuable Runner, Steve
Gradeless. A fine crop of fresh
men cross country runners
should adequately fill in for the
graduated middle and long
distance runners.
Season opener

The season officially opens on
February 15 with the first
organized practice. After several
indoor meets and a trip south
during Easter break, the team
will host its first outdoor meet on
April 5.
New entries on the schedule are
a dual meet with Butler, and the
District 21 meet at Concordia.
The HBCC conference meet, the
focal point of the season, will be
at Hanover on May 9and 10.
Glass was very optimistic
about the season, and especially
the conference meet. "Hanover
should
be the strongest
challenge," he stated. "Their
entire program has been im
proving, and they will host the
meet. However, we are certainly
looking forward to another title."

With his shoulders to the mat, this typical Taylor
foe is defeated. The matmen travel to Ohio
tomorrow to "pin" their opponents from Miami,

MOORE'S FOODLAND
Welcomes Taylor Students

SHELL

MINOR REPAIR

FOODS

ANGLE ACRES PLAZA—GAS CITY
SOUTH MARION PLAZA—MARION

$3.1 9

T-Bone Steak, Baked Idaho Potato, Tossed Green Salad, Fresh
Baked Roll
_

2.29

Sirloin Steak, Tossed Green Salad, Baked Idaho Potato, Fresh
Baked Roll
__

I NO.

STEAK PLATE

I .79

Rib Eye Steak, Tossed Green Salad, Baked Idaho Potato, Fresh
Baked Roll
»

W h y n o t v i s i t u s i n G a s City a n d M a r i o n ?

(hur,
(ofinr

T-BONE STEAK DINNER

NO. 1 SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER

BRAKE SERVICE

SOLMS SHURWAY

STELE HOUSE HEHO

(Imt^t^^rlonherw i se)

BRINDLE SERVICE

Ball State and Cincinnati. Echo photo by Rico
Stehouwer.

PONDEftOSA

of Upland, Ind.

HUNGRY???

HOME OF

This maintained their impressive 4-0 mark in
dual meets. Echo photo by Rico Stehouwer.

Official Vehicle State
Inspection Station

TIRES - BATTERIES
ICE - MILK
:on thru Sat,
Sun.—1
Phone 998-2592
Anson & Main Sts. Upland

NO. 3 STEAK SANDWICH

*1 .79

Sizzlin' Steak on Ponderosa Bun, Tossed Green Salad, French
Fries

NO. 4 CHOPPED
PLATTER

n.79

SIRLOIN

BEEF

STEAK

Chopped Sirloin, Fresh Baked Roll, Baked Idaho Potato, Tossed
Green Salad
Of\

NO. 5 CHOPPED SIRLOIN SANDWICH
V4 lb. Chopped Sirloin on Bun, French Fries

.89

Every Ponderosa Steak
is Cooked to Order
Please specify:
Rare - Medium - Well
1515 Braewick Dr. off the by-pass

7

8
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Taylor nets conference victories
by Tim North
ECHO sports writer
The first 20 days of 1975 saw the
Taylor cagers win three of four
conference contests in raising
their record to 4-3 in the HoosierBuckeye loop, and to 10-5 overall.
Some balanced scoring, good
defence, and a boost from the
newly-eligible Phil Renbarger,
have contributed to the Trojan
success through last week's
Hanover game.
Taylor started the new year
right on January 8, by downing
the Manchester Spartans, 76-68.
Five Trojan cagers scored in
double figures to net the victory.
Sparky Renaker scored 16 points
and brought down 14 rebounds to
lead the attack. Randy "Redbird" Unger added 15 points,
followed by Gary Friesen and
Stan Daugherty each with 14, and
Jeff Meyer with 11.

Bluffton
The Bluffton cagers were
Taylor's next victims in an
impressive offensive showing
that saw the visitors crumble,
114-99. Friesen dominated the
scoring as he pumped in 34
points. Renbarger, a transfer
student from Tri-State, made his
presence felt by totalling 21
points in only his second official
Taylor contest.
The Bluffton win spiced Don
Odle's 700th game as Taylor's
coach in his 28 years of
association with the school.
The only blemish on the cager's
record in those first three weeks
of 1975 occurred January 15 as
the Findlay Oilers slipped by
them, 80-78.
Taylor led
throughout most of the game,
but the Findlay press upset the
Trojan attack and netted the win

for the Oilers. High scorer for

Taylor was Renaker with 31
points.
Hanover
In what will be remembered as
a highlight of the season, the
Trojans upset the Hanover
Panthers on their own court
January 18 by a score of 89-75. It
was the first conference loss for
the Panthers this season and
their first home defeat in 38
games.
Friesen led the Taylor offense,
pouring 27 points.
He was
followed by Renaker with 16,
Meyer with 14, Renbarger with
12, Daughterty with 11, and
Unger with 9.
Tomorrow the Trojan cagers
will travel to Defiance for
another HBCC contest. The next
home game is February 5,

against Earlham.

High-flying Stan Daugherty tips to Gary Friesen in
basketball action at Maytag. Sparky Renaker anticipates a
loose ball. Echo photo by Paul Webber.

To the tune of "Sweet Georgia Brown" the through the Hanover contest. Echo photo by
Taylor squad gets set for another conference Mike Wagner,
win. Taylor was 4-3 against conference teams

Trojane cagers rout opponents
by Hal Webb
ECHO sports writer
An all-out performance by the
Trojane basketball team im
proved its record as they crushed
Marian of Indianapolis 73-20 last
Wednesday. That victory raised
the Trojane record to two wins
and two losses.
The Taylor girls led all the way
with a potent offensive attack. By
combining their high scoring with
aggressive defense, the 'janes
opened a wide margin against
their frustrated opponents. The
score at halftime was an im
pressive 36-6.
Andrea Walters was top scorer
with 18 points. Trix Heflin tossed
in 14, and Suzy Gardner added 12
to pad the Trojane lead.

Support the
Trojanes
tomorrow
vwvwww
On defense, the 'janes were just
as outstanding, stealing the ball
30 times from the Marian cagers.
Miss Walters and Ruth Williams
led in that category with seven
and five thefts respectively.
Assisting coach Mary Edna
Glover with the squad this year is
John Good, senior physical
educatidh major who com
mented: "The girls ran their
offensive pattern well. If they
continue to improve as they have
since the beginning of the season,

NORTHSIDE LANES
Hartford City
St. Road 3 North
Phone
348-1672

they'll be one of the best teams
Taylor ever had. I only wish that
Taylor students would show more
support for the Trojanes."
Tomorrow the Trojanes host
Earlham at 10 a.m. The next
home game will be February 4,
against Manchester.

Upland
United Bank
Marion-Jonesboro

ROSIE'S

ITALY

Italian & American Foods
202 East Charles
By P a s s 9 8. 37

MARION

Good sport.

Gordon Jensen

Did you knr^w that at age 21
you can owi 25,000 of 25 year
decreasing term life in
surance for $56.75 annually?
No medical required
and guaranteed
Convertible
Call me at 998-7620
or 668-8134 or
Hail meon campus

It's the real thing.Coke.

Bottled by: Coca-Cola Bottlers, Portland,"^nd.

